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„ « » «.. .=.™,^ilSaf INVESTMENT J
ia d, IT^och e For a small amount of capital. Re-

Court.ou.tn Ton., Set Aside »»d ^creek efficient representation se X * OF a Small amuuuu r
an Aorlmmoua Set Supported by h t u aliowed too much to some other onltr SHOO * One-thiTU interest
Mr. Boele Adopted—The Debate. Actions, such as Eequimault and Cassmr. V qUlTOS Only 3>«W, UUO wu*

One reason that so much objection bad > ___ ^loirriQ in TjOWer LaT-
. a „ ^ , .been made against the proposed bill, A xil 8b fifTOUD OI Claims 111 UOw

The Poorman. .1 The meeting at Dominion hall Friday reag herding to Mr, Miller, that it did LL 6 # , i_j„ TiTifh •
shipments last week passed! Sloping continues In the main tunne evening to protest against the proposed not ’ give enough jobs for all the hungry ^ d6BU, haVHlg BÜ lo IOOb leO-gt), w

Seventy tons was shipped t0 rediatribution bill, was attended by an applicants. 2 _ - . , ^nTTf1i«ÛOV oQQflUine* J
this year. The aggregate output^, «ora.,*». ^v™--------------- I audience that completely filled the b‘cifton^olnted1 out thlt ‘under Ç 18 to 36 inch P 7 > V

to 2 028 tons, d vided among five differ- The Waverley Group. building, and after an enthusiastic meet- • • while Oassiar with less } A.~m <fcAO fn SR53 * wtlOl© lôdff© COU- J\
*tpropUes, as follows: Le Boi, The Waverley group, on Sophie menu- L . strong set of resolutions was he new ^ J^^re^sent»- A $40 t0 ^ ’ W“ . ° „ J

1100; War Eagle, 665; Centre Star, I tain_ ia eaid to be producing some good I adopted condemning the proposed *»*> tive8 Nelson, Boundary and Trail to- ̂  rentrâtes 10 to 1, making ValUCS OI f
Ito; iron M?sk, 88; Poorman. 70^ copper ore.  . “1^^*dSiŒyTnf d^d "on^^l^m“C.'oTatn #

For the same period lastjrear th Tbe Iron Mask. , „ to deprive a large part of tins section of °»™ foU'wed by C. O. Lalonde, who1 —
shipments were 1,231, barely 60 per ce Work is going steadily ahead and the repre8entation. The resolutions were u d the necessity of presenting prop-
of this vear’s figures. The most of the . ts last week amounted to 88 telegraphed at.once to Victoria. 6rly t0 the government the needs of the
OI1 . laaf week went to North- Mayor Wallace, who, m answer to a in order to secure adequate
ore sent out last ^^ .^gon was ton8e ---------- —■ requisition had caUed the meeting, pre* Presentation. Dr. Sinclair likewise
SSÆ&»«..d*»«wH

t°TheCB™A. C. s getting actively at active development ia being done. He express«l hi8 ^ffrive Trai^C^k Hugh McCutchèon, who suceeded Dr.
will commence actual ! Th. ooxey. . I ^^Vounda^tgeîhet ^nlyone mem-1 Sinclair, presented the following figures

Tuesday in new com- Work continues dnvmg the mam ^e, and he pointed out that while West ghowing the comparative importance of
&..l°r0tfsnab4ing mltallld ?o operate cessent tunnel ahead. K^tenay produces one-third of the »he d4rent districts under the pro-
?hXcktePlategand the Great Western ^^^5^ btoteÆXdKÆ

jointiy. The Deer Park w 11 ^ ^ men are at workin the tunnels ^tfaree membere out of a total
0PT ?ad in bk resumed in the Crown recently started on the property. of 3y7, when on the basis of revenue she------
work is to be resumeci 1» ™ the rcLB y -------------------- -------- should have 12, or on the basis of popu- victoria tity...........
Point. In the following sum y The Jumbo. , c™ it waa the keystone of south victoria.—development of some oUbe mines ie continuing in the lower letmu five. J taxation without
ing the past week is mentioned. representation was unjust, and next to g^chan-Mberni.

The Kventna Star. . that came ta:^“^ov^d
Some ore is met in the main drift representation. ^/hXw'ng resolution 

where work is under way. | wbich £e aaid, had been prepared with
The Josie. I the assistance of several of the men who Van qty pistrict.

Work continues in the workings at the signed th^equmitio^or^emee in .

300-foot level. Whereas, In justice and equity a bill Liiiooet
providing for the representation in the j Kootenay 
legislature of this province should have
regard to the population, number of --------^^0(tle.AUan Be.olutlon.

V°Wbereas^TbWistrict of West Koot- At this point Mr. Bogle introduced a 
enay pays one-third of the total revenue new amendment, but owing to the fact 
of the province, and has a large number he had seconded the previous one,
of voters, and contains nearly one:mth new venture was presented by W.
of the total population of the province ; Gigler Allan, late of Nelson, who an- 
and , T>. . . nounced that he was no raw hand m

Whereas, The Kettle Riv®r.™1.n^! such a fight as is now on, since he ably 
division of Yale district contributes a | ®0nducted a similar campaign in this 
large amount to the revenue of the prov- ^|gtr^ct gome years ago. Mr. Allan sug- 
ince, has a large number of voters and a ted that unless the request of Trail"ezrrsrEM?
division of Yale district is separated Tfae Bogle.Allan resolution
from West Kootenay by a range Jja8 a8 follows:

The Columbia & Kootenay. A Company Has Been Formed Here mountains, and travel between the sai t«Be ifc re8olved, That this
It ieTexepe0c°ted that mining mU be ac by P. HcL. Forin. division and^he Tra^Creek mmtng &the resolutions re the r^tnbu-

lively commenced Tuesday, as the over --------- ------ and expensive ; therefore be it and Labor Council, and be it further
hauling of the property has beem com- A LlBt of the Members, Among Whom (le) Resolved, That the redistribution ««Re80lved, That in the opinion of this 
pleted and the machinery is infirst class Are Many Who Have Seen Ser- act, lSOS^does not do justice to the dis- meeting the redistribution bill has been
shane to do effective work. The initial nro-tmizatione tricte of West Kootenay and Yale, deliberately arranged to deprive the cit-
force*will consist of 30 men, and this will vice in Similar Organization.. me ^ ^ ^ TraU Creek Mining large section of this province
be increased as rapidly as possible. The --------------- division of West Kootenay is entitled to their inherent rights to .adequate
work will be divided among four dmer- go^ewhat over a year ago those m- separate represent^ion ; . representation in the
ent narts of the property—the No. 3 y . ^ïiitia affairs in Rossland (3.) That the Kettle River Mining £ntry and that this _
tunnel she No. 2 tunnel, an upraise be- terested in mill division of Yale district should be con- it8 indignant protest against such gross
tween the two, as well as in the shaft came to the conclusion that the time had j into a geparate electoral district ^justice, and that these resolutions be
and in the new tunnel that D. J. Mac- arrived when Rossland might ask, with $md have representation of its own , telegraphed to Victoria.”
don aid, the superintendent, has just eood prospects of a favorable answer, for (4.) That the government be request- The question, when pmt to vote’J®"
started. The new tunnel will catch the f. establishment of a corps of militia ed to do justice to the people of t 8U]ted the passage of the latter resol -
lpdce diagonally and from there on it the _ .... j nthere Kootenay and Yale as asked, .. ^ a majority of about six, and the
will drift along the vein. here. Some desired artillery, an , (5 ) That copies of this resolution be °ting immediately adjourned.
will drill g reasonably thought that mounted , ^ ^ the premier, Mr Semlm and meeting ------- ——-^ntertain.

The Crown Point. would be most suitable, but in Mr Kelly and also to the Boundary choral Union Will Again Entertain.
Notwithstanding the heavy expense infan y determined to petition Creek Times, Grand Forks Miner, and lt ia the intention of the Rossland P. O. BO •

which the War Eagle company is under- the endi^as and defence Midway Advance. Choral Union to give another entertain- We are ma t0

the company expects t0 find such a large number of experienced Council, moved b ‘paving the fol- by the Choral Union, and will indu o es {Morcing & Neüi
and proceed with power to sink mde- d quaBfied men in the city. tibn be amende y PP tly passed by works of the best composers.
finitely I After a goodly number of names had lowing, which was recently passeu uy LoWj the conductor of the society, ——

r *«-« ««-—*
mg in the 700-foot level. shlPment8 ^mUitia advised that no imme- mitted by the government to ^ejprovin- to recev PP in the chorus for |
were active all last week, and the? ^ ^ However, | cial legislature ^.app^val.^es. m |

totalled 1,100 tons, all of which went to the matter was persistently populated districte and only —
North port. The company is installing a by per80nal attendance at the p and extremely inadequate repre-
new dynamo, which will have a cap^ty ment and bv correepondence wit 8entation for the Kootenay district in
nf 300 lights, for use in the buildings on mberfor this district, Hewitt Bostocx, gentauon iur t and the Trail
thesurface A number of arc lights will “d other8, and though somewhat de- . . , ,. ti

»^ | Thorn’s 0. H. M. S. Whiskey
Contract to the new mess house will be points In the Ktwtenay and Yal^dist t^ QpCibia ought by right under . Tt is in the medicines and 1 -rvTmTTTnrn Q-r T .H

“ apptosoftte 1 B. P. BITHBT & CO., J-d.Enc Medical Co. ||

----------- „ . very similar to that worn by the into- that ot severa that have one
The Victory-Triumph. *rv of the Egyptian army, with some two an be it

The tunnel on the Victory-Triumph is gijgbt changes, as for example a cow oy rePy®®“yadj Tbat the Trades and Labor 
m 303 feet and good values are mBt- U»t in ptoe of the helmet and t th 0f this city condemns the said

5SS tî5B S.'Æi.tabS. ajsssaggssft.^5
next month.________________ has already pointed out, would seem to of thesnpenor^ ^ exceedingly great

The Deer Park. be the proper point to V®**1 The wealtb producing and tax paying power
Work will commence as soon as possi- “K^toîlated,^but of the Trrt‘Creek^Mming^ division (the

ble sinking the shaft,whl1® 0per“tl0“s as it was thought desirable to day be 1,500) we method of treatment will
tevll string ” t we^wor^ 5 Œ JVS?* A-J:po^»l ^nd aHhe^ands of^overnment times inahim-

largely consisted ^^bmberm^etc., m some^ [^^J^teandthe names of a provmciai electoral district; and be it ^ That is why we Will send 

PrePara 10nîi^ü^: j c<tK.eLaB°urn^lient . Ct appliance and course of remedies
The shaft is being pumped dry, pre- j;L.G.Abbott,2dltW. Hart-McHarg lions be “nrflRe^t?e q 'this district! anywhere on

paratory to active mining. A ne"C°“: 1ÜwtoM L. todereon

pressor is under ^vv/^er'n' with Joseph Coats William Harp
property and the Great Western with W. P. Dockerill
power. _____------------------- - E. Job A. E. Taylor

The White Bird. A. M. Whiteside W. L. Coulthard.
White Bird, east of Columbia Q^orge Ashwell W. H.B. Anderson

is being explored by tte ^H-Bea
discover the AtexMUie^ Geo. s. McKenzie

G. C. Mackay 
Donald W. Martin

IT WAS CONDEMNEDi The Santa Rosa.
An 11-foot lead of quartz has been 

met in the shaft, giving some copper 
values. —_______

THE MINING REVIEWF
Mir' I* War Eagle

GallThe Royal George.
The task of prospecting the surface is | Redistribution

continuing steadily with the sluicing ar- 
rangements recently metalled.

The Buckeye.
Surface prospecting continues, and the 

shaft is being cleared of water, pre
paratory to sinking._________

V
Shipments For the.Week Surpass the 

. 2,000-Ton Mark.
i land Citizens.
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The Great Western.
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Tuesday Under- h. .-Work Commences
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sorting ore the 
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be dumped ir 
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ically. Only j 
labor will be r 

The skips, ti 
pacity of threti 
made by the 
Butte. They wj 
will be equippj 
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case the cabl 
eventually to] 
neath the skip

The ore i
the 2,000-ton mark, for the first time I level, i

aggregate output came | Northport last week. 
five differ- 

Le Roi, t

V
$95 to $100 per ton.

T. Will Exchange an ... .

tç 80 acre Fruit Ranch in Oregon 1
r For Red Mountain Stock. J
W __ 'N •

work, and 
mining

No.No.
Voters. Mem.Revenue.District.

80 acres of Good Land in California
At a bargain. Requires $250 cash;
balance in any 
Real Estate.

!5,255$iii,886 33 
17,370 47 
7,802 38 

16,033 60 
16,665 47 
5,9i9 38 

18.884 03 
11,692 55 
49,357 78 
17,285 80 
73,232 39 
29,916 51

132,079 4°
54,195 14. 
13,192 59 
27,659 12 
37,901 61 

310,902 42

722
387
546
700

1,182
The Sunset No. 2.

Joseph Trainner, the foreman at the 
Sunset No. 2, has been busily engaged 
the past week in placing a catch-tank 
and a pump at tbe 200-foot level in the 
shaft. Surface water bad impeded work 
seriously and the improvements were 
commenced to enable the sinking o the 
shaft without interruption, 
is being built in the footwall at the 200- 
foot station, where it will catch the en
tire seepage and surface water in that 
part of the workings. A pump is being 
nstalled to raise the water to the tunnel 
evel, whence it will drain naturally. .

There is about 18 inches of good ore in 
the bottom of the shaft, assaying around 
$15. The showing is the best that has 
yet been disclosed in the shaft.

The Canadian Gold Fields syndicate, 
which owns the property, had a meeting 
in Toronto on the 26th instant, when 
Dr. Wilson was elected president, ana J. 
C. Drewry rechosen managing director. 
Mr. Drewry started for Rossland yester
day, and will be here this week.

777 or401

\ 1642
1,514
3,896
5,879
3,400

657
296
580 A Splendid Group of Gold-Copper PropertiesThe tank The Centre Star.

in the Centre Star continues
3,885

Sloping
and 105 tons was shipped last week. v$949,157 17 In Trail Creek District on Easy Bond-

The Velvet.
A new pump is being installed to clear 

the shaft of water. t ing Terms. t,
lI

' J

8 . a Good Buy in a SmalllBlock of ^

l WINNIPEG & EUREKA STOCK J
1The Abe Lincoln.

Work has been temporarily suspended 
owing to the heavy flow of surface water.

The Bed Point.
Work continues driving the tunnel. ;f

militia in rossland lt D D. B1RKS,
ï PP. O. Box 447.

Rossland, B. C.Imperial Block
record

Harris, Kennedy & Co.
Mining Brokers and General Agents.^ ^

negotiate the sale of some of the most promising TUNN 
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JOSEPH B. DABNEY,
Mining Broker.
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Warning DABNEY & PARKER
mines and mining. 1

Box 64.
Rossland. British Columbia
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The Man who rides ak3
O
o
o'

Wh66l only half enjoys its delights 
until he gets a

o » -

Free Trial o ao oo o Edwin Dur] 
the B. A. C., 
Miner reporj 
that the corpj 

a compressor 
Mr. Durant 
W. A. CarlylJ 
the company 
particulars w^ 

The plant,! 
ary nature, 1 
drills. It d 
power both 
the Great W] 
to the latter 
compressor vj 
ie expected t j 
plete and in i 
when opeoatj 
actively on ê 
Their presen 
small s team 
in the past h 

The new 
known Ingej 
supplied by 
agent, James

Rigby Porous 
Waterproof 

Bicycle^Suit |

o af k)

i
0r ; o oo oo oo oK3 oo oo

* ' _ free trial. Write us
immediately, and that the secretary of j we will tell you all abou

treatment ; but the medicines and
____  will not be sent on

trial until you promise to give 
them an honest test. No triflers

- .. , need answer. In writing, ask for
David B. Bogle, in seconding the _ ««Complete Man-

— ^-----* —a rampant speech in a tree copy u f +-u;«<r«s
resolutions introduced | hood,” the book that tells things

every man ought to know, 
out this notice or mention paper.

Ow * o
1 \; O yy O

sréatas,
and the political clubs of Rossland and appliances 
the Trailfboard of trade with a view of 
securing their endorsation of these 
resolutions.

«yo oo In dry weather you would not ® 
know the cloth was water-proof, ° 
and in wet weather you can ride e 
all day without getting wet. %

The Rigby clojh admits the air oj 
but keeps out the rain. Any wheel- 3 

will see the great advantage J

%

1
The

mountain,
White Bird company to 
eharacter of the ledge.

? ;
A Tirade by Bogle.

amendment, made a rampant speech in 
opposition to the

effect and he besought the audience to

JÏÏ W°e“-1 ERIE
uded sulphurous flames from every pore BUFFALO, *•
as he finished his tirade against Dr. and send all.packagea

^Tn^rep^0Dr. Bowes made a dignified | from Canadian side.

Joseph Squires

Pending ST arrange I %&&&**
ments for power from the West Kooteny A1jred w Bver Daniel Dickinson 
Power & Light company, no work is be- Kingsmill C. W. Chesterton

TO Rea D.M.McLaren
The Mascot. T. Corsan y

Three company is working a O. S-^skew £ “'.Townsend

°‘ meD “slope ofUColumi Ge°' E‘ T°WDehend

man 
of it at once.Cut o$-] e

i Rigby Bicycle Suits \1

MEDICCO. Montreal, but are sold by alling done. are made only by H# SHOREY & CO 
91 up-to-date clothing dealers.

op P 0 0 POOP 0 0 Q g-JLaJLg-SJfey.li H ^

•t1

The Big
good sized force 
the Mascot, on the east 
bia mountain.
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